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Abstract 
This work looks at level of awareness of the impact of felling of trees for 

fuel wood in Jama’are L.G.A of Bauchi State. Data was collected using 

Field observation, questionnaire administration etc. Descriptive analysis 

was used in analysing the data. The work showed that some tree species are 

more preferred. Some trees are also used as medicine, soil stabilizers, wind 

breaker, and as ornaments. Demand was also driven by economic factors. 

These activity are decreasing the numbers of valuable species in the area. 

It is recommended that other alternative, more efficient and effective 

sources of energy such as methane (gas), agriculture residue etc are needed 

to reduce pressure on forest wood so as to reduce the consequences of 

deforestation. 
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Introduction 
Wooded ecosystem provides a range 

of goods and services to humans in 

general and to rural communities in 

particular. Biological products such as 

mushroom, fruits, honey medicine and 

fuel wood are harvested for direct 

house hold consumption as well as 

traded on local and regional market 
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(koziel and sounder 2001, Kaimowts 2003). 

Forest resources worldwide are under great threats due to increased demand for 

forest products and land for agriculture. The industrial revolution which started 

in Europe was as a result of man’s advancement in education and technical 

knowledge. This coincides with rapid population growth consequence upon the 

need to supply food and fuel wood for substance of life and to produce crops 

for commercial purposes with the invention of machinery to substitute physical 

labour, man embarked on project exploitation of natural resources at an 

alarming rate which could in the long run affect him negatively. 

Causes of deforestation are basically divided into two broad groups i.e natural 

and anthropogenic (Human induced influences). Deforestation according to 

Ibrahim (2012) is one of the oldest and continuous ways in which man is 

modifying his environment. It is the act of destroying or removing forest 

vegetation with little or no effort of replacement that eventually results into 

ecological imbalance of degradation. Enger and Smith (2008) see deforestation 

as activities that destroy forest. The extraction of these resources raise concern 

in relation to the ecological impact on biodiversity and ecosystem process, 

community within threatened specified angered, desertification and 

deforestation paradigms 

 

Aim   

The aim is to investigate Public views in Dogonjeji, Gilar, Yola in Jama’are 

L.G.A on felling trees for fuel wood.  

 

Objectives. 

i. To identify the major source of fuel wood. 

ii. To identify the most preferred type of fuel wood by households 

iii. To assess people’s views on the possible impact of tree felling on the 

 environment 

5. To proffer recommendations based on the findings. 

 

Review of Related Literature    

Studies have indicated that non sustainable fuel wood collection and logging 

timber as well as an expansion of city limit for urban development have made 

one third of Nigeria estimated 9.7 million hecter of forest cover vulnerable to 

deforestation (Obuch, 2000). Un controlled fuel wood felling lead to 

environment degradation such as erosion loss of vegetation worldwide. 

However fuel wood collection may be the only faction responsible for major 

deforestation in Nigeria the current population of over 150 million people has 

led to a corresponding increase in total firewood demand (Nura, 2006). 
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Biomass resources are able to fuel up the excess carbon from energy related 

activities, replenishing the atmosphere with oxygen needed for our health. But 

when forest is cleared and burnt for fuel wood, the function is lost and the 

environment is altered if just left to decay it could absorb over 50% of the 

carbon dioxide emission from burning fossil fuel and dung in the house (Obuch, 

2000). In meeting the rapidly increasing demand fuel wood trader and loggers 

are known to cut down tons of hundreds kilometres       

Household income seem to be powerful determinant in choosing desired kind 

of fuel with rising income urban families are able to switch from traditional fuel 

to more efficient convenient and clean modern fuel and equipment for cooking 

and heating task. In most developing countries, the conventional sources of 

energy are fuel wood because fossil fuels and electricity are expensive for both 

urban and total poor, coupled with the increasing population growth. Fuel wood 

inevitable become the most attractive and alterative source of energy for the 

category of people. About 90% of the house hold in sub-Sahara Africa uses fuel 

wood as the stable energy for domestic heating (Bames 1990). Infect, there is a 

general; consensus among researches that fuel wood is the main domestic fuel 

(Foley; et al 1981). ‘Wood is the domestic fuel in the rural third world while 

charcoal is often the main cooking fuel in the cities’. Arnold and Jonghma 

(1987) agreed with the above assertion, that fuel wood and charcoal are the 

principal domestic fuels in south-east, Asia for nearly all rural household about 

90% of urban hold. 

In Nigeria because of its located within the tropics, there is luxuriant forest 

growth virtually all year round. About 90% of the nation’s population still 

depend solely on fuel wood suppliers for their energy requirement (Adegoke 

1992).  

 

METHODOLOGY 

Data for this research were obtained from two major sources of information. 

The primary sources depended mostly on the administration of structured 

questionnaires. The secondary sources are existing maps, magazines, text books 

as well as the internet which were also consulted in order to ascertain the role 

of teachers in environmental education using the infusion strategy in senior 

secondary schools. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Table 1: Respondents source of income 

Source of income No. Of respondent  Percentage % 

Civil Servants 10 10 

Farming 65 65 

Trading 16 16 
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Others 8 8 

Total 100 100 

 Source: Field work, 2021  

The work revealed that most of the people interviewed were farmers 65%, 

traders 16%, 10% government workers and 8% have other alternatives as their 

sources.  

Of income 

 

Table 2 Energy preference Table of households 

Energy proffered No of Respond  Percentage % 

Fire wood 82 82 

Kerosene 10 10 

Electricity  8 8 

Other  Nil Nil 

Total 100 100 

Source: Field Work, 2021 

 

Table 2 indicates that fuel wood is the most preferred energy (62%). Electricity 

is the least preferred about (8%) followed by Kerosene which is about (10%) 

while fuel wood is most preferred because of it availability and simplicity to its 

source. Electricity is the least because of the problem of outages. 

 

Table 3: Preferred Tree species for firewood  

Types of tree Number of 

respondent 

Percentage 

Marke (Anogeissus Leiocarpus  30 30 

Kirya (prosopis Africana) 22 22 

Kadanya (Butyrospernum 

paradoxum) 

20 20 

Turare (Eucalyptus 

Commondulen 

10 10 

Karya (Ancardium Occidenate) 18 18 

Total 100 100 

 Source: Field Work, 2021 

 

Marke is the most preferred tree specie followed by Followed by Kirya 22%, 

other include Kadanya which is about (20%), Turare which is about (10%), 

Kanya which is about 18%. The responds revealed that Marke ignite slowly but 

produce good charcoal for other domestic activities. 
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Table 4: Knowledge on deforestation and biodiversity loss 

Relationship between Deforestation and plant and 

animals loss 
Response Percentage 

Yes 43 43 

No 57 57 

Total 100 100 

Source: Field survey, 2021 

 

Table 5: Public awareness on Deforestation for Fuel wood 

Responsibility for creating awareness Respondents Percentage % 

Government 78 78 

NGOs 5 5 

Community leaders 17 17 

Others 0 0 

Total 100 100 

Source: Field survey, 2021 

 

Just as in other places, Fuel wood felling for domestic and commercial uses is 

one of the serious problems facing this work area. The felling, collection and 

use of fuel wood has turn our environment into ecological time bomb, Natural 

forest are vanishing or are reduced to mere shrubs. The damages done are 

connected with the high demand for fuel wood particularly as alternative energy 

option for the teaming population. 

There are numerous reports that indicate the rapid depletion of forest is causing 

unprecedented change in the ecology of the environment although the nature, 

rate and extent of changes taking place vary from place to place. Four major 

adverse effects noticed with the loss of vegetation in Jama’are L.G.A. are:- 

• Gradual forming of Gully and the loss of top soil to wind and rain0  

• Reduction of moisture content as a result of greater surface run-off and 

surface wind velocity increase. 

• Greater surface run-off and adverse change in water table  

 

Conclusion  

From this work, it can be deduced that most of the people that are into the 

fellimg of trees in Jama’are are mostly rural farmers mostly lacking western 

education and most of whom are married and are aware of the negative impact 

of the fuel wood felling activity to their environment. It shows the energy 

preferences of the locals and the major tree species targeted for felling. This 
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activity is declining the number of valuable species in the area and destroys the 

habitats valuable species of animals which may lead to their extinctions. 

The economic effect of fuel wood deficit is felt beyond home. The shortage of 

fuel wood directly affects the household and vendors which in turn have 

negative impact on the level of employment and income generation. 

 

Recommendations      

In view of the findings from the field data, the following suggestions are 

recommended 

i. Educational institution like primary, secondary schools be 

encouraged to establish their own wood lot or garden. This 

practice apart from discouraging desertification will encourage     

afforestation. 

ii. To encourage the use of more efficient stoves especially in our 

rural areas where access to modern household energy sources like 

electricity and kerosene are scarce. Prices and supply of 

petroleum product to the country side should also be encouraged.  

iii. Tree species such as eucalyptus should be planted to carter for the fuel 

wood requirement of the population because they adopt well and have 

faster growth. 

iv. There should be imposition of Carbon tax on all commercial fuel wood 

users like restaurant, bakeries and others that use fuel wood and monies 

realized be solely utilized to develop forest reserves. 

v. The policy of ‘cut one plant ten and nurture’ should be encouraged   
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